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aston martin racing will not add to its 
driver line up for the penultimate round of 
the american le mans series, the 1,000-
mile Petit le mans on september 30. gt1 
teams normally recruit a third driver to 
each car, but the aston martin team has 
made improvements to the cooling systems 
and will therefore leave the driving line-up 
unchanged. tomas enge and Darren turner 
will share the number 007 aston martin 
DBr9, while Pedro lamy and stephane 
sarrazin will share number 009. "the DBr9 
is now much more comfortable to drive 
with the improvements we have make to 
driver cooling so i am confident that this is 
the right approach for the team," says team 
Principal george Howard-chappell. "this is a 
no-compromise approach which will give us 
great continuity and each driver more track 
time." enge is currently second in the drivers' 
championship, level on points with corvette 
drivers ron Fellows and Johnny o'connell.

aston martin announced that British designer 
amanda Wakeley will act as an ambassador 
for the manufacturer globally, and will design 
an "amanda Wakeley for aston martin" 
clothing collection launching next year. the 
collection will be distributed via the amanda 
Wakeley website and also through the 
aston martin collection and dealer partners 
worldwide. "as a British fashion designer 
who sells around the world it is incredibly 
exciting to be working with aston martin, 
an iconic British brand with such global 
recognition," said Wakeley.

in BrieF...

Karl Wendlinger and Philipp Peter won the 
seventh round of the Fia gt championship at 
mugello, italy, on september 17 to record the 
austrian racealliance team's first international 
race win, and aston martin's first Fia gt 
championship victory this season.  
the race started in torrential rain but steadily 
dried over the three-hour, 500km race. 
a downpour just minutes before the start of the 
race left the track flooded as the lights turned 
green, and Wendlinger opted for a conservative 
approach to the opening stages, running fifth 
overall in his aston martin DBr9. He progressed 
to third as the aston martin racing Bms DBr9 
of Fabrizio gollin and miguel ramos retired on 
the fifth lap, and the second aston martin racing 
Bms car of Fabio Babini pitted early.  
the Bms team switched to intermediate tyres 

after 40 minutes of racing, but the circuit was 
still too wet and christian Pescatori was unable 
to keep pace with the leaders.  
the maserati team also opted for intermediate 
tyres when they pitted 20 minutes later and, as 
the track dried towards the end of the middle 
hour, they closed on Peter, who had opted for 
full wet tyres. Wendlinger took over the car for 
the final hour, and switched to dry-weather, 
slick tyres. He put in a series of fast laps to re-
establish his lead, and was able to ease off as the 
rain hit again on the final lap to take the flag by 
4.7 seconds. 
the Phoenix racing team looked on course to 
take fourth position before Piccini collided with 
the saleen and eased off over the final four laps 
to finish sixth overall and remain in contention 
for the drivers' title.

race strategy Key to First 
Win For racealliance 

class oF its oWn; tHe reD-Bull BacKeD racealliance aston martin DBr9 on its Way to victory at mugello
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christian Pescatori is a multiple champion 
in sports car racing and this year is driving 
for aston martin racing Bms, which 
currently lies second in the Fia gt teams' 
championship. 

the team has recorded two podium positions 
and Pescatori has scored points in each 
race this season bar the fifth round at Paul 
ricard. However, the team has decided to 
concentrate on development of the Pirelli tyre 
for the remaining races of the 2006 season in 
preparation for next year. 

"We need time to develop a tyre to suit the 
car, and we need to do a lot of mileage in 
testing," said Pescatori at mugello. "For the 
last few years, we have come to the circuits 
with a good base set-up but this season 
everything is new and that makes it very 
difficult. We are making big changes to the 
set-up of the car over the weekend.

"When the base is good, you need only to 
make small changes to the car for particular 
temperatures, or even for particular drivers. 
it is important for us now to concentrate on 
next year, because we want to come back to 
the championship and to win races."

Deletraz anD Piccini stay 
in Hunt For Drivers' title 
as Bms Falls Foul oF rain
Jean-Denis Deletraz and andrea Piccini have 
kept in touch with the leaders in the Fia gt 
drivers' championship after finishing sixth in 
the seventh round of the series in mugello, 
italy, on september 17.

the pair battled with an injector problem 
which affected their Phoenix racing aston 
martin DBr9 at top speed in fifth and sixth 
gears on the italian track. 

that put the DBr9 within striking distance of 
the zakspeed saleen in the closing stages of 
the race, and czech driver Jarek Janis passed 
to take fourth position.  Piccini slowed and 
conceded two vital positions before the 
chequered flag.

With the three points won at mugello, 
Deletraz and Piccini now lie ten points off the 
maserati drivers andrea Bertolini and michael 
Bartels, who finished second to the austrian 
racealliance team in italy. 

the two aston martin racing Bms DBr9s 
raced nose-to-tail for the first four laps, Fabrizio 
gollin and Fabio Babini trading places before 
gollin was caught out by the track conditions 
and slid off the road. 

Babini was struggling with his wet tyres, and 
pitted after 41 minutes to hand to Pescatori. 
the track was still too wet for the intermediate 
tyres, and Pescatori continued to slide down 
the order. Babini took over the car for the final 
stint and set fastest laps of the race to claim 
fifth overall at the chequered flag.

tHe Franco groPPi/toni seiler Bms scuDeria italia aston martin DBrs9 tacKles terriBle conDitions at mugello

aston martin Bms Drivers gollin, Pescatori, BaBini

aston martin Bms taKes tHe start at mugello

anDrea Piccini straPs in Jean-Denis Deletraz at mugello



Franco groPPi

What does aston Martin Mean to you? 
it is a great brand, a fast car and it is 
beautiful, but i am an italian, so it is not so 
important to me! 
What Was your best ever race? 
the last round of the le mans series in 
istanbul in 2005. it was wet, and i was 
driving really well in first position with a two-
lap gap to second place. it didn't end well, 
though, because we had a car problem. 
What is your favourite circuit? 
spa. it is a circuit which has very high speed 
corners and i love the fastest sections of the 
track, through eau rouge, raidillon and of 
course Blanchimont. 
hoW do you relax aWay froM racing? 
my first occupation is as a photographer and 
i work for some newspapers and magazines 
both in the studio and reportage. 
Where is your favourite place in the World? 
everywhere that i go to with the right person, 
the one that i love. 
What is your greatest aMbition? 
i am 42 years old, i have had a career in 
engineering in a factory, i am a photographer 
and i drive racing cars. my ambition is to 
have the best life that i can!

zani anD mugelli taKe 
aston martin gt3 cuP 
at mugello

a dramatic final two races rounded off the inaugural Fia gt3 championship at mugello, italy, on 
september 16/17. massimiliano mugelli and marcello zani took a double victory in their Bms 
scuderia italia aston martin DBrs9 to win the aston martin Drivers' cup ahead of Barwell motorsport 
drivers leo machitski and Jonathan cocker. the Bms scuderia italia pair went into the final two races 
11 points adrift of their Barwell rivals, but held their nerve to score two wins to secure the title.

in treacherous conditions, the opening round of the weekend on saturday evening caught out many 
competitors. machitski started the race from third position overall, and held on for as long as possible, 
eventually handing to cocker after 11 laps while running sixth overall ahead of zani and mugelli. 
cocker was caught out by the weather early on during his stint and spun into the gravel. Despite 
following the direction of the marshals when re-joining the track, the car was judged to have cut out 
part of the lap, and was therefore excluded.

in the second race, Barwell's michael Bentwood put in a strong opening stint to close on the fifth 
placed zani/mugelli car, but the car retired six laps from the end with tom alexander at the wheel. all 
eyes were on cocker who had shadowed Bentwood, but a collision with a Porsche damaged a wheel, 
and the British driver finished third in the class.

the Fia gt3 championship has been judged a 
resounding success following the final round at 
mugello, italy, at the weekend. aston martin, 
Porsche, Ferrari, maserati, ascari, Dodge and 
corvette battled for honours throughout the 
five-round, 10 race season. 

no fewer than 17 drivers have driven the 
aston martin DBrs9s from Bms scuderia 
italia and Barwell motorsport in the Fia gt3 
championship this year. 

Bms scuderia italia finished the season fourth 
in the overall teams' standings, pending an 
appeal by a rival team following the eighth  
and ninth races in Dijon, on september 3.

Franco groppi and toni seiler were the highest 
placed aston martin drivers in the overall 
standings in their Bms DBrs9. they were 
pipped to fourth place by British Porsche driver 
Phil Keen who scored two wins in mugello. 
Barwell's Jonathan cocker and leo machitski 
finished 14th in the standings to round off a 
fantastic debut season from both teams.
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mugelli anD zani overcame tHe treacHerous conDitions to Win tHe aston martin gt3 cuP in tHeir DBrs9

Bms scuDeria italia Driver Franco groPPi

cocKer anD macHitsKi narroWly misseD tHe inaugural title

Bms scuDeria italia anD 
BarWell taKe gt3 title 
FigHt to Final rounD 

tiFF neeDell anD tom alexanDer at oscHersleBen

Franco groPPi anD toni seiler PlaceD HigHest overall

groPPi, seiler, stancHeris anD alessi raceD in sPa 24 Hours 



For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 Wendlinger/Peter aston Martin DBr9 GT1 86

2 Bertolini/Bartels Maserati MC12 GT1 86

3 Davies/Biagi Maserati MC12 GT1 86

4 Bert/Montermini/Janis saleen s7r GT1 86

5 Babini/Pescatori aston Martin DBr9 GT1 86

6 Piccini/Deletraz aston Martin DBr9 GT1 86

7 Hezemans/Longin/Kumpen Corvette C6r GT1 86

8 riccitelli/Collard Porsche GT3 rsr GT2 83

9 Melo/Bobbi Ferrari 430 GT GT2 83

10 sugden/alexander Ferrari 430 GT GT2 82

Fia gt mugello


